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under new financial aid system
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Road repairs still go unfinished
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A change is coming: Students wait in line for hours expecting a chance to talk to their financial aid counselors.
Viewpoints:
This week the student leaders
send their welcome to the
students of Prairie View
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By Jerrell Allen
Managing Editor

The financial aid office awarded some
2,600 refunds to students totalling
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34-14 rout.
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$9.9 mil-

lion as of Labor Day, despite long lines and the
implementation of the new Banner system.
Polic 'chaog in the depaitm n tan
the transition to the Banner system caused
confusion and panic for many students at the
beginning of the semester. The result was a
flood of students in the office of financial aid
on the fir t class day, causing the office to extend its hours to as late as 1 a.m.
An influx of freshmen enrolled this
semester combined with students who were
unaware of recent changes in the financial aid
system all contributed to the confusion.
Changes in operations included notification for students requiring verification to
receive financial aid to be electronic. Alerts
for students who needed verification were sent
to their respective student e-mail accounts.
"A lot of the time it was difficult to get
notification to students because their campus
e-mail boxes were full ... and the e-mails would
simply bounce back to our office," said Dr.
Carlos Clark, director of the financial aid department.
Clark warned students to maintain
and check their campus e-mail accounts regu-

larly, as the financial aid office will soon shift
to e-mail as the primary mode of communication between the office and students.
"Financial aid is going green. Starting next fall, financial aid will not mail to a
student's physical address," said Clark.
Students' concerns also involved the
depa1tment's announcement that students
were to be dropped if they had not paid at least
the first installment of their tuition by the first
da • of class. The universitv began enforcing
this deadline after it was discovered that the
office, prior to the first summer term of 2008,
was not complying with state guidelines,
which required that students pay before they
were eligible to attend classes.
Though this development had little
to do with Banner's implementation, some
students were concerned with other ways the
new system would affect their registration and
processing for financial aid. Christa Molloy,
who oversaw the implementation of the new
system, assured students that the first day
drop rule would have gone into effect regardless of the integration of the new system.
Despite fears that the new rule
would cause a large number of students to
be dropped, only 331 students were actually
dropped from the system by the end of the first
week of instruction.
The reinstatement process for students who have been dropped has changed
slightly as well. Beginning this semester, the
reinstatement fee will now be $200, up from

the $75 students have paid in the past. Students have until Sept. 10 to apply to be reinstated.
The financial aid office also began
requiring that students pass an online "financial literacy t~t" designed to educate students
about the responsibilities involved with taking
out loans and to encourage good budgeting
skills among students once their financial aid
is awarded.
In addition to getting their paperwork in on time, Registrar Deborah Dungey
suggested tl1at students make use of the university e-mail system as an important line of
communication between students and the financial aid and registrar's office.
Dungey advised students to be aware
of changes in the registrar's office as well as
the ones occuning in financial aid.
"Students from now on hoping to
drop classes must bring drop forms to the office of the registrar. No drops will be handled
by only their department," she added.
Overall,
administrative
opinion on the new system was good. Clark
noted the increased speed with which Banner
allowed the financial aid department to distribute refunds to students. With the new system, dispersal to student accounts through financial aid occurs twice a day instead of once.
"Banner has allowed the process to
become much more automated," added Clark.

Marching Storm headed to_Rose Bowl Parade
By Richard White
Editor in Chief

Labor Day Battle:
For the Marching Storm,
the Labor Day Classic is
more than a football game...
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At 10:25 a.m., the Black Foxes and
Marching Storm flooded the campus with
sounds of the cymbals, chants, bass and snare
drums. All in celebration for the press conference officially announcing the band into the
120th Tournament of Roses Parade on Jan.1,
2009, in Pasadena, Calif.
The press conference was held at the
flagpole in front of the A.I. Thomas Administration. The band opened up, as Jasmine
Dixon gave the welcome and introduction of
guests. In attendance was the Pasadena Tournament of Roses Parade President, Mr. Ronald "Corley" Conzonire, along with his wife of
45 years, Marilyn. President Wright provided
campus greetings, as Mayor Frank Jackson
followed with city greetings. Conzonire and director of the band Professor George Edwards
foUowed with remarks, as the band closed out
the program with a variety of songs.
At noon, a luncheon was held in
the president's dining hall. "It was incredibly
wonderful, the people are so nice, anything
you need they go out of their way. The students also helped make the experience great,"
said Conzonire when speaking about his trip
to Prairie View. "I love the band's enthusiasm,
exciting music, and I know everyone's going
to get ~xcited when they come to the parade.
They WJll be the first band marching in the parade. I want the band to have a great time, and
when you march around the comer remember that view for the rest of your life.~

By Ronald Smith, The Panther

President Ronald "Corky" Conzonire

By Ronald

Smith, The Panther

President Wright delivers campus
greetings for the press conference.
Professor George Edwards was elat-

ed to have such an honor bestowed upon the
Marching Storm. "It's indescribable, it's a
dream and fantasy that came to life. Something
~ou dream up as a kid, and when it comes to
life, it makes hard work worthwhile," Edwards
said.

By Richard White, The Panther

Drum majors Bruce Robinson and
Jonas McClain show off the Rose flag.
Edwards spoke of the hard work it
took for the band to receive such a reward. "It
never stops, the dues are monumental, but the
rewards are as good as it gets. They may not
be monetary, but how do you put a price on
pride? Most people apply, but we got invited."
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Promised road repairs continue to be postponed
"Students are becoming
more restless and there is more
damage to cars," said SGA President
Johnie L. Jones III. "In a psychological
sense, there's a wane of student
appreciation for the campus."
According
to
Norton,
however, the project was not
intentionally postponed.
"There are a lot of things
that have to be taken care of. We had
to bid projects out, do a survey, and
run cameras through the drainage
system," said Norton.

Norton said that in order
to do a great job and protect the
university, things like that take time.
In the meantime, the student body
and its leaders are confused about
why things have been delayed, and
why they were not notified.
"I'm pleased that we have
been given a start date for the project,
so that we can keep the "powers that
be" accountable to either follow
through on the statements made or
give reasons as to why further delays
must take place," said Jones.

Broken promises: Several potholes have been filled around campus as a short-term solution.

By Whitney Harris
News Editor

Road
repairs
around
campus will soon be under way.
After constant complaints from
students and guests about the street
conditions, plans have finally been
madetofixtheproblem. Tentatively,
the first project should start after
Homecoming on Oct 13.
"The road repairs project is
in progress," said Richard Norton,
assistant vice president of physical
plant administration. "We have
a contractor and are working on
getting everything officially signed."

The first project will include
repairing L.W. Minor Street in front
of University Village, T.J. Solomon
Street in front of the Hobart Thomas
Taylor building and O.J. Thomas
Street by the Billy Nicks building.
Speed bumps will also be added on
Solomon Street.
"There is a big problem
with speeding in front of Hobart, so
we plan to take care of that with the
speed humps," Norton said.
Sidewalks will be repaired
around the athletic building as well.
The project is projected to cost the
university about $583,000.
The Student Government
Association met with Vice President
for Administration and Auxiliary
Services and interim Athletic
Director Fred Washington during

the spring '08 semester to set plans
for the repairs.
"Fred Washington told me
they were working on two projects
and the first would start in the
summertime and be completed
by the fall," said former parking
services senator and senior
agriculture economics major Lionel
Mosby Jr. "They said summer
school students would be moved to
Phase III to minimize disruptions
and to make sure the project was
finished."
A problem SGA is
having with the proje<-t is that
they promised students that the
repairs would be completed by
the new school year and they were
not. Instead, pot holes have been
temporarily filled.

Billingsley hopes to challenge stl(dents
By Whitney Harris
News Editor

Miron Billingsley
Prairie
View
A&M
University welcomed new Associate
Vice President of Student Affairs Dr.
Miron Billingsley to the campus this

fall.
"Coming to PV was
something totally new," said
Billingsley.
"It's
a
beautiful

experience and the opportunities
here are unbelievable."
Billingsley
stressed
his desire to work on student
development
and
student
leadership.
"I like the direction of
[President Wright] and the way he's
taking the institution. His vision
is to make our students the best as
possible."
One of Billingsley's goals
this semester is to get students to
realize the importance of a dress
code. Do-rags and hats would no
longer be allowed on in buildings,
and sagging pants would also be
banned. Prairie View has a lot
of history and tradition in the
university, and Billingsley believes
we should treat it as such
"If we're
going
to
accomplish this, it's going to have to
be something everyone believes in,"
said Billingsley.
Also, he would like to
initiate a lecture series tentatively
named "Bless the Mic." Once a
month, Prairie View would bring
influential people to the campus to
dialogue with the students. People

as diverse as Maya Angelou, KRS1 and Lupe Fiasco would be sought
after.
"We want to challenge
students to have civil intelligence,
civil
obedience
and
civil
engagement. Student Affairs has
the opportunity to educate students
outside of the classroom. Our job
is to take it to the next level," said
Billingsley.
Billingsley came to PY by
way of Texas Southern University
and has taught at other institutions
such as Langston University,
Oklahoma University and Arkansas
Baptist College.
At home,
Billingsley
has four children and an Essence
Magazine recognized best selling
novelist as his wife. He enjoys
spending time with his family
and playing college football on his
PlayStation 3. Billingsley is also a
member of the National Student
Personnel Administration as well
as Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.
"The passion the students
have here makes you want to be
a part of it, and I'm excited about
being on the Hill."

College of Education takes steps toward productive year
By Tory Ramirez
Panther Staff

Lucien Yates III
Dr. Lucien Yates, III, dean
of The Whitlowe R Green College
of Education, has instituted an open
door policy, allowing students to
talk to him without first having to go
through the chain of command.

"When I first came to Prairie
View I realized that my office was off
limits to students, and I wanted to
change that," Yates said.
Yates plans to host
discussions each semester with
both undergraduate and graduate
students. The "Conversations with
The Dean" enables students another
opportunity to openly talk with
faculty and administrators.
Yates said the College of
Education is proactively taking steps
to ensure it remains accredited with
the National Council for Accredited
Teacher Education. The council plans
to visit Prairie View in November.
"Dr. Bany Pelphrey and
I bad to look at all of the programs
and evaluate them," said Yates.
"We needed to make sure we were
preparing students for the real
world."
At
the
College
of
Education's back-to-school retreat,
administrators stressed to the
faculty the importance of including
more writing in their syllabi in the
upcoming year.

"I'm beginning to see our
need to help our students with their
writing," Yates said.
According to the T~
Education Agen(,-y, Prairie View's
pass rate is at about 83-85 percent,
but Yates said he's not satisfied until
that percentage increases to 100.
The College of Education plans to
use two methods to obtain the g~al.
The first is to critically examme
the CUITent curriculum. The
administration wants to be sure that
they are in fact teaching the students
what will ultimately lead them to
pass the teacher certification exam.
"We want to be effici?nt,
effective and excellent," Yates said.
Thesecondmethodistouse
the program True outcomes. True
Outcomes allows the administrati.on
to check the students' portfobos
to make sure the}' are accurately
progressing.
.
"I'm never satis·fied with
the status quo,,, Yates said, "I always
want to strive for e,ccellence, and to
be the best and do the best we can
do.

By Ronald Smith, The Panther

Bumpy ride: Unrepaired streets continue to endanger students.

Department of Public Safety looks for recruits
By Jacqueline S. Sadberry
Copy Desk Editor

Seven police officers have
recently resigned from Prairie View
A&M University's Department of
Public Safety.
David Webb, lieutenant of
operations, said that the main reason

standards, DPS has chosen not to.
The Prairie View DPS has more
officers than most schools, "We still
have more right now."
So far three new officers
have come in, and DPS is still looking
for more. DPS has advertised on the
campus Web Site, and is now looking
into advertising on the radio and
using the Houston Chronicle. Webb
suggests to criminal justice majors
thattheyshouldcomeinandseeabout

for the resignations - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
is the sudden change
in the economy and
the high gas prices.
w e b b
~~~~~

"We're looking
fior the best
f Or you guys."

was spending $400
a month on gas,
while another wac;
spending
$750.
With a family and jobs closer to home,
"the officers are looking for better
opportunities."
"Prairie View is a great place
to work," said Webb, "Our standards
are very high. Sixty hours of college
is required." Webb went on to say
that the DPS wanted well-educated
officers, and that even though other
places have chosen to lower their

getting a job.
"We're looking
for young, old,
m i d d 1e - a g e d
we're looking

...

b~~b

you guys." Webb
also said that
they
wanted
more people who
students could relate to, " If you're
a newly graduated criminal justice
major, and you're looking for a job,
we're hiring, so come on over."
Webb said that criminal
justice majors could learn every
aspect of the field working with the
DPS. The salary for an officer at the
DPS is $30,500 a year, $14.66 an
hour.

STATE &
NATIO N
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Hill back in majors after accident Bush: Gustav response 'better'
ByRickGano
Associated Press

CHICAGO - Koyie Hill may
have been the happiest callup of all
when the Chicago Cubs expanded
their roster Monday for the final
month of the season.
Just to be in a major league
uniform, any baseball uniform really, seemed unlikely a little more than
10 months ago when Hill nearly lost
three fingers and the thumb on his
right hand in a table saw accident.
A specialist was able to reattach all four after they were severed and Hill made a miraculous
comeback after hours of therapy and
a long relearning process that included sessions with Triple-A Iowa
hitting coach Von Joshua.
"I had to learn how to give
high fives all over again. Everything
is different," Hill said.
Hill was so determined to
play again he said he considered having his pinkie that had been greatly
damaged amputated so he could grip
the ball better when he threw, an essential part of a catcher's game.
After a slow start in TripleA that produced self doubts, Hill
warmed up when the weather did.
The first cold months were very difficult.

"I felt like I had frozen carrots for fingers," he said.
Hill played 36 games for
the Cubs in 2007. This season, as
he fought his way back, he found a
way to not only throw with his rearranged hand where the fingers are
still discolored and crooked, he was
able to hit well after working with
Joshua.
He batted .275 with 17
home runs and 64 RBI in 113 games
for Iowa, earning a call back to the
majors.
"I sat in a doctor's office
here in Chicago in December and he
looked right at me and said he didn't
think I was going to play again," Hill
said.
Hill's dad is a carpenter
and Hill had designs on being an
architect. He'd used the table saw
many times and on Oct. 16, 2007,
was working on some wood for a
window frame on his house when a
part of it got stuck in the saw. The
saw grabbed and Hill's hand was in
the way.
"It cut my thumb off first,
went through all the muscle in my
thumb and it went back and turned
and cut all four tendons and all four
fingers and all four ligaments," he
said. "They sewed them all back
on."
"I'm proud I've been able
to overcome," Hill said.

than Katrina

is very much involved in helping the
states. Our job is to assist."
The image of Bush, standing with FEMA Director David
Paulison, shaking hands with emergency workers was that of a handson president in charge. Three years
ago, Bush seemed out of touch and
distant from the suffering as he congratulated then-FEMA Director Michael Brown and told him, "Brownie,
you're doing a heck of a job." Brown
later resigned amid criticism of his
agency's performance.
Bush's first 1ook at Katrina
was from an Air Force One flyover of
the Gulf Coast in 2005.
Katrina he1ped tank Bush's
job approval across the United
States. His trip Monday to a Texas
Emergency Operations Center in
Austin, about 400 miles west of
Gustav's direct path, and the Alamo
Regional Command Reception Center in San Antonio served to blur the
image of Louisiana residents stranded on rooftops of homes flooded by
Katrina.
Gustav slammed into the
heart of Louisiana's fishing and oil
industry with 110 mph winds, but
delivered only a glancing blow to
New Orleans, raising hopes that the
city would escape the kind of catastrophic flooding caused by Katrina,
which was a bigger storm when it
came ashore.

By Ben Feller
Associated press

SAN ~ONIO • Relieved
and upbeat, Pre5 ident George W.

Bush declared Monday that the government had responded "a lot better" to Hurrica~e Gustav than it did
to deadly Hurricane Katrina, which
obliterated the Gulf Coast three
years ago and ~~aged his administration's credibility for handJing
major crises.
Eager to show that officials had Jeamed the tragic lessons
of Katrina, Bush scrapped an opening-night speech at the Republican
National Convention in St. Paul,
Minnesota, and flew instead to
emergency command centers in
Texas. He landed shortly after a
weakened Gustav hit Cocodrie, Louisiana, 72 miles southwest of New
Orleans.
Once feared as a monster
storm more frightening than Katrina, Gustav struck only a glancing
blow on New Orleans.
At each briefing Bush
struck a cheerful tone, saying residents were successfully evacuated
from the Gulf Coast, rescue supplies
were in place and abundant, but that
blame was not.
"Toe federal government

Hospital reports
illegal applicant
By Anabelle Garay
Associated Press

CARROLLTON, Texas Maria Martinez' attempt to land a
cafeteria job at a suburban Dallas
hospital got her arrested, jailed and
deported.
She used a counterfeit social security number on her application to Trinity Medical Center, but
her relatives and supporters wonder
whether the hospital overreacted by
calling the police.
During yet another year
marked by several high profile immigration raids targeting both undocumented workers and the companies who hire them, the Martinez
case raises questions about what
employers can or should do if they
discover an applicant is not authorized to work legally in the U.S.
A spokeswoman for the
medical center here contends the
hospital was simply following policy
and has a responsibility to report
criminal activity, including possible
identity theft.
It may be hospital policy,
but employers aren't required to report a worker or applicant suspected
of being in the U.S. illegally, say immigration attorneys and enforcement officials.
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement spokesman Carl
Rusnok agreed, saying employers
Ion of gasoline slipped less than a and local police typically don't have
cent overnight after beginning to the training needed to determine
rise for the first time in more than whether someone is in the country
a month on the storm's approach, illegally.
Carrollton's mayor has emaccording to the auto club AAA, the
Oil Price Information Service and phasized that one of his priorities is
to rid the city of illegal immigrants.
Wright Express.
In recent days, oil compa- The neighboring suburb of Farmnies shut down virtually all oil and ers Branch has unsuccessfully tried
natural gas production in the Gulf, to prohibit landlords from renting
arid the storm's threat halted about houses and apartments to tenants
15 percent of the nation's refining who cannot prove they are in the
U.S. legalJy.
capacity based in the region.
Martinez, a single mother
Any serious damage to oil
platforms and rigs or prolonged of a 3-year-old son and a teenage
refining disruptions could cause a daughter, acknowledged buying the
spike in energy prices. Eqecat Inc., a social security card for $110 at a
risk modeling firm, projected Mon- Wal-Mart., according to police reday that Gustav could knock out ca- cords.
She also had a second sopacity for about five percent of both
oil and natural gas production for cial security card and two counterfeit cards stating she was a legal perthe next year.
The U.S. Gulf Coast is manent resident.
She had planned to fight
home to nearly half the nation's refining capacity, while offshore, the the state charge, but after being held
Gulf accounts for about 25 percent in jail for nearly three weeks, she
of domestic oil production and 15 agreed to be deported to Mexico.
Her son joined her there.
percent of natural gas output.

Some turn violent in GOP convention protests Gustav loses stranglehold on energy prices
told the station that a group of protesters came toward his delegation
and tried to rip the credentials off
Associated Press
their necks and sprayed them with
a toxic substance that burned their
eyes and stained their clothes.
ST. PAUL, Minn. - ProOne 80-year-old member
testers attacked delegates, smashed of the delegation had to be treated
windows, punctured car tires and for injuries, and several other delthrew bottles Sept. 1, a violent coun- egates had to rinse their eyes and
terpoint to an otherwise peacefu1 clothing, the station reported.
anti-war march at the Republican
Five people were arrested
National Convention.
for lighting a trash bin on fire and
Police wielding pepper pushing it into a police car, St. Paul
spray arrested at least 163 people.
police spokesman Tom Walsh said.
The trouble happened not
The antiwar march was orfar from the convention site, and ganized by a group called the Coalimany of those involved in the more tion to March on the RNC and Stop
violent protest were clad in black the War.
and identified themselves to reportAbout 180 protesters who
ers as anarchists. They wrought hav- weren't part of the march caused
oc by damaging property and setting trouble, St. Paul. Police Chief John
at least one fire.
Harrington said.
Members of the Connec.1.iSome protesters were seen
cut delegation said they were at- lying on an interstate exit ramp to
tacked by protesters when they got block traffic in downtown St. Paul
off their bus.
and linking arms to block other
Delegate Rob Simmons roads.

By Amy Forliti

By John Porretto
Associated Press

HOUSTON - Hurricane
Gustav's punch appeared to fall
softly Monday on the vast energy
complex along the U.S. Gulf Coast,
alleviating fears of a fuel shortage
and potentially de ivering a break to
businesses and consumers.
As winds passed over land
and winds began to subside, oil market traders began to focus not on
storm damage, but on their growing
anxiety over the state of the global
economy.
Even with 110 mph winds
raking refineries that line the coast
and rushed over the deep-water rigs
off the shores of Texas and Louisiana, the price for a barrel of oil
plummeted by more than $4 a barrel to just above $111 because Gustav
was weaker than expected.
The average price for a gal-

Man kills 4 and hintself
WANTED
By Geoff Mulvihill
Associated Press

CAMDEN, New Jersey
- Prosecutors say a man shot four
people to death in an apparent domestic dispute in Camden, New Jersey, on Labor Day before committing suicide.
Camden County prosecutor's office spokesman Jason Laughlin says the victims of Monday's
shooting were all related.

There was yellow police
tape around the house, part of a duplex in which the other half is boarded up.
Laughlin says a 54-yearold man shot three women ages 33,
57 and 81 and a 33-year-old man before shooting himself in the head.
Laughlin says two children
ages 7 and 10 ran to a neighbor's
house and were being interviewed
by police.
Laughlin wasn't immediately releasing the names of the
dead.

Church Pianist
First United Methodist Church
3S61S Owens Road
Prairie View. Texas
Must be able to read music
Good Pay

(936) 8S7-3426 or (936) 8S7-3238
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2008--2009 student leaders
speak to the student body...
Greetings fellow Panthers,

Johnie L. Jones III

Welcome back to "The Hill"
my fellow Panthers! I look forward
to a vibrant and exceptional year.
To the Class of 2012--- you will soon
realize the educational experience
at Prairie View is unattainable at
any other institution. Despite being freshmen and maybe feeling like
you can't do much around campus,
your presence is very important. After all, three or four years from now
one of you may very well be in my
position.
Greetings, fellow PVAMU
students. I am Kara Willis and I am
eager to serve as your Miss Prairie
View A&M University for the 20082009 school year. I am a senior,
agriculture economics major from
Houston, Texas.
Before serving as Miss
Prairie View, I was very active in
extracurricular activities on campus
which include senator and election
chair for the Student Government
Association, national officer for the
Society of Minorities in Agriculture
Natural Resources and Related Sciences (MANRRS) and PALS. My
platform for the students of Prairie
View is Leadership Development for
a]l Students. Leadership enhancement is necessary to produce the
productive people that Prairie View
has had a long standing commitment of doing.

I would like to say welcome
back to these hallowed grounds we
so humbly call "The Hill." My name
is Johnie L. Jones III an agriculture
economics major from Hope, Arkansas-and I am the president of the
Student Government Association.
SGA is the official voice
and advocate for you-the students.
Our main goal this year is not to do
things on a grand scale but the small
things that make a big difference.
I'm reminded of my platform which was the "Quality of Services" and how itties into this year's
theme at the university: "Quality
without Compromise." With that in
mind we, as students, pledge not to

One of the things I did not
have an opportunity to learn while in
Beaumont was that it is important to
be involved. I came to Prairie View
with aspirations of being a successful architect, and up until last year,
focused primarily on excelling in my
major.
I only recently realized how
beneficial it is to become involved.
When I looked at Prairie View, the
student body for the most part was
more concerned with earning degrees in their respective majors
than anything else. Upon reaching
a higher level of architecture, I realized it's not what you knew, but who
you knew. I feel that there are a lot
of exceptional students out there
who are great leaders but are not
sharing their talents. If we want to
see changes in our institution, we
need to start making changes in our
student leadership and in its policies.
A reason I did not participate around campus is because I
had that same mentality that many
of you have...if I don't know, I don't
care. One of the issues I believe
needs to be addressed this school
year is that Student Activities adver-

Professionally and personally, leadership is an essential attribute for success. It is my vision that
each and every student matricuFurthermore, I seek to inform and educate the students about

pertinent issues that affect us directly/indirectly and ways and means
by which we can become agents for
change and be the change we seek in
the world.
Some issues that will be
highlighted are AIDS/HIV awareness, African-American history, political prisoners, hip-hop, male/female relationships and much more.
I am very eager to provide quality
service and excellence in all of my
endeavors. Feel free to contact me
any time at kwoodyard1@pvamu.
edu.

Greetings PVAMU Family!
I am Oba Tsare Woodyard,
a 20-year-old senior psychology
major, from San Antonio, Texas. It
is my esteemed honor and privilege
to serve as Mr. PVAMU 2008-2009.
The central theme in my platform is,
Knowing the self, for the first knowledge is self knowledge.
Fundamentally, my platform seeks to remove the veil from
our eyes and raise the consciousness
of the student body.

"I am because we are and because
we are therefore I am."

The Panther
wishes you
a safe and
successful
school year!

compromise for a lack of teacher
effectiveness, we will not settle for
bad customer service, and we will
neither settle nor compromise for
nothing less than the best evening
and weekend programs this campus
should provide.
However, the only way for
this to work effectively is if we work
together; in other words I need each
of you to voice your concerns, and
keep the powers that be accountable
to those concerns you have shared
with them. SGA is here to support
you and should you need our services, feel free to stop by the office
in the Memorial Student Center,
room 223 or call us at 936-2611354/1355,
Thank you and God Bless.

By Richard White

Editor in Chief

Do light skinned people have
an advantage over
dark skinned peoplei
"No, they have to go tbro~gh the
same thing that dark skinned
people have to go through.
Black is black to me."

Curtis Simmons

Freshman
Psychology

tise more effectively.
I didn't obtain office just to
have another bullet on my resume.
I ran for vice president to help the
student body, and I feel my primary
focus is just that. I was uninvolved
much longer than I W'clS an elite
member of an organization, so I am
aware of the flaws of the current system and am willing to do something
about it.
Students are
walking
around the campus daily unknowledgeable about what is going on.
When I say lack of knowledge I
mean financial aid policies, quality
of service of our elected officials, opportunities to become involved, etc.
Therefore, I am challenging
all of you to become more involved.
Whether it's showing school spirit at
a game, joining a club or organization, or having student morale while
upholding your scholastic standards. The Student Government
Association looks forward to your
support and involvement, as well as
a productive year.

"No, because I feel I don't have an
advantage over anybody.
I don't get special treatment
because of my complexion."

Jasmine Jackson
Freshman
Nursing

"Yes, it's not necessarily an
advantage, but people don't
see you as equals."

AshleyAkem

Freshman
Nursing

Kenneth "K.C." Grimes Jr.
SGAVP
lating at this divine institution be
awarded the opportunity to acquire
leadership growth.
My platform offers another
resource for leadership development
aside from departmental organizations and it focuses on three key
components of leadership development which are personal awareness,
diversity, and global awareness.
Everyone has leadership
potential but it is up to each individual to find and enhance the leader
in them. I look forward to a year full
of productivity and enrichment for
aJl students. Remember, it was predetermined for us to attend Prairie
View so we must make the most of
our experience here in order to be
successful once we leave. See you on
the yard!

"No, because at the end of the
day, it's based on intellect."

Michael Mitchell
Sophomore
Business Finance

Kara Willis

I've accepted that my generation has replaced the old with the
new. We've skipped standing in long
lines for online shopping, replaced
anticipating snail mail with the immediacy of e-mail and traded our
Walkmans for iPods Over time, it is
inevitable that tec~ology will completely change the way we go about
our daily lives.
One thing I have yet to
come to terms with is our overuse of
text_m~g. Don't get me wrong,
te~mg 1s great for little reminders,
quick questions and urgent ~es~ages. But when it comes to dating,
1t seems most th'
are better left
'd
1ngs
sa1 , not texted.
. It's hard enough to send
the nght signals in person, but even
ha.rder when YClu have to send or receive a text message and hope that
you get the ri&ht signals on your
phone. (Despite AT&'f's promise of
more bars in more places.)
Besides •sn't the point
of. texting sup~~ to make it so
thmgs are ....ft.
y t aren't we
ct 11 • -.,Jer? e '
a ua
inconveniencing ourselves
when it takes I
to text something tha
onger
•
n to actu lly say it? Let s
~ot ~k about th: ambiguities of
emoticons • th
•1 ·ng faces
'
ose srn 1 1

r

True Life: Text is Cheap
with sinister undertones. What does
";-)" really mean?
While the argument can be
made that chivalry isn't dead, it certainly doesn't exist in the radio frequencies between two cell phones.
Let's revel in the old days,
when things were done the old-fashioned way, face-to-face, or at least
over the phone. When guys had to
work up the nerve to ask a girl out
and hope she didn't reject him in his
face, or when you called your crush
and hoped he or she responded with
"Hey, how are you?" when you told
them your name instead of "Oh...
Who?"
Other relationship milestones, like the first time you're
asked out on a date, the first serious
talk and the first time you say "I love
you" are all cheapened when they
happen through the SMS service of
your cell phone provider. "Want 2
go on a dB?" "We need to tlk" and •r
Juv u" should never suffice in a serious relationship, especially without
the decency of T9 (Really, it does
wonders).
Aft.er all, the novelty in

~~uin~ someone you're interested
the actual interaction that
takes place: the lingering eye con!a~, th e awkward silences and fin1sfhmh~ eahheh other's sentences, none
o w ic appens in a text message.
Nowadays, it seems people are too afraid to put themselves
?ut there, too a~aid to put effort
mto. som~thing because they're too
afraid their interest may come off as
desperate or needy, which plays into
th~ fa~t tha~ they're too afraid to face
reJection, literally. Texting is just
another wall of insulation betwee
~rson and his or her fear of rej~~
ti on.
10 18 all m

I can't lie, if someone asks
me
· hmy number• I get the gl'1mmer; ~ : that they'll call, but usually
.
e. up the next day to a flashing red hght at the corner of my cell
phone and a text m
"Wat u doin?"
essage that reads,

Aleesa Mann
The Hilltop
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Panthers pounce over Tigers
in the 24th Labor Day game

By Evan White

Strong D: Zach East (7) and
the defense hit hard all night.
By Lionel Mosby Jr.
Sports Editor

Guarantees are usually restricted to professional
athletes and very rarely trickle down to the ranks of collegiate athletics. During the
Labor Day Classic press conference however, the unwrtitten rule must have slipped
Texas Southern's head coach
Johnie Cole's mind as he
promised victory in the 24th
Annual Labor Day Classic at
Houston's Reliant Stadium.
Coach Frazier's reaction simply was, "Everything moving will get hit." At 7 p.m.,
Aug. 30, Cole was quickly
assured as the Panthers (1-0)
hit hard and jumped out to a
huge early lead to dismantle
the Tigers (0-1) 34-14 in the
annual rivalry.
The first play from
scrimmage would prove to be
an example of the Panthers'
dominating defense all night
long, asJamail Love picked off
a pass during a trick play and

By Evan White

Pressure: East chases down
Bobby Reid the OSU transfer.

landed on the TSU three-yard
line. The next play PVAMU's
Calvin Harris rushed to the
end zone with 14:39 left in
the first quarter to give Prairie
View a 7-0 lead. Later in the
quarter, Mark Spivey's pass
to Gabe Ediae ended up as a
27-yard scoring strike which
bumped the lead to 14-0.
The Panthers' offense
continued their dominance
by going back to the ground
game as RB Donald Babers
dived in past the goal line for
a dramatic touchdown with 10
seconds left on the first quarter clock. Babers did not stop
there because he · bounced to
the outside for a short six-yard
run with just over 10 minutes left in the second quarter. After both rushing TDs,
the Panthers' lead swelJed to
28-0. Micheal Jason scored
the Jast PVAMU TD running
seven yards with 6:48 left
in the final period. Following the score, Brady Faggard
missed his only extra-point of
the day, finishing four of five.
The Tigers scored
their only points of the game
on a one-yard QB sneak by
Bobby Reid and a 16-yard TD
run by RB Michael Wright.
The Panther defense led by
2007 SWAC Defensive Player of the Year Zach East, DB
Anthony Beck and LB Gary
Hicks held the Oklahoma State
transfer in check the entire
game grabbing five sacks and
holding him to 10-of-19 for
a total of 108 passing yards.
The defense also recorded J0
tackles for loss demonstrating
a much worse performance on
the ground for the Tigers who
only amassed five total yards
rushing to the Panthers' 236.
The Tigers ended the game
with 113 yards oftotal offense.
The Panthers' rushing
attack consisted of Babers'
130 yard two TD performance, Jason's 17 rushes for
78 yards and a TD, and Har-

ris' three carries for 17 yards
and a TD. Mark Spivey ended
the contest 9-of-14 for 121
yards, a T~ an~ two INTs
connected with eight different
Panther receivers. &Hae and
Kameco Andrew both caught
two passes while a multitude
of Panthers hauled in one.
The Panthers now
move forward in their quest
for the school's first SWAC
championship in decades by
playing Texas College on
Saturday, Sept. 6, at Blackshear Stadium and traveling to
Sam Houston State on Saturday, Sept. 13, before jumping
back into conference play.

Sports Editor

The Lady Panthers
kicked off the 2008 soccer
season with two tough road
games and a undefeated home
opponent, traveling to Texas
College and Sam Houston
while hosting Houston Baptist. The Lady Panthers, unfortunately, lost all three contests
putting up a total of one goal
for the entire week of play.
The first game of the
k place in East Texseason too
as when the Lady Panthers (01) squared off against Texas
College ( 1-2) in Tyler on Aug.
26. The Lady Panthers put up
six shots total and three on
oal. During the first h~f ~f
g
the match , Angelica Diaz s

kick ended in the back of the
net for the Lady Panthers' first
and only goal of the game.
Goalies Jessica Garcia and
Melissa Aguayo both spent
time under goal racking up
five saves. Texas College's Diana Mons.ivais delivered two
shots on goal which both landed past Prairie View goalies
for scores and sealed the win.
The second contest
took place on the beautiful
campus of PVAMU when
HBU came to town. The
HB U defense dominated the
afternoon, as the Lady Panthers could get off only two
shots compared to HBU's 19.
Twelve of those shots were on
goal and six of them landed in
the back of the net past Lady
Panthers' goalies. Jessica Garcia held her part of the bargain as she grabbed six saves

By Richard White, Panther Staff

New season: The Ladies of
PVAMU are hungry for a ring.

By Dontae McCray
Panther Staff

By Evan White

Scoring Machine: Two TDs
climaxed Donald Babers' day.

Volleyball season is
under way in 2008 and the
Lady Panthers team played
in Waco Aug. 29-30. The
Panthers played against three
tough opponents in Lamar,
SMU, and Baylor. In their
first day of competition the
Panthers faced Lamar. Cheri
Lindsay led the team in digs
with 14 and had four kills.
Despite her efforts, as well as

Sarah Mayweather who had
five kills and Nicole Thompson who had three kills and
nine digs, the Panthers were
defeated in straight sets.
On their second match
of the tournament the Panthers battled Baylor. In these
matches Nicole Thompson had
three kills and five digs, while
Sarah Mayweather added in
four kills. Sharonda Marshall
had four kil_ls and two digs,
Michelle Paul led the team
with nine digs and Shaun Williams added four kills as well
but it was not enough to hold
off Baylor and the Panthers
lost their second consecutive match of the tournament.
Despite losing their
first two matches the Panthers
were determined to win and
refused to be an easy out in the
tournament. Their last chance
to leave the tournament with
a victory was a match against
SMU. Cheri Lindsay led the
way with six kills and had
four digs. Erin Fondel had
two kills and led the team in
digs with eight while Nicole
Thompson did her part with
two kills and six digs to try and
get the Panthers a victory, but
their efforts were to no avail
and the Panthers lost to SMU.
Shaun Williams and Sharonda
Marshall both had five kills
and Jessica Adedipe contributed four digs in the match.

Women's cross country
falls short in invitational
By Lionel Mosby Jr.
Sports Editor

with a low 22 points accumulated. Sam Houston State
ran second with 53 points led
by Molly Farrell's fourth and
Victoria Gemeny's fifth place
:finish. Houston Baptist barely missed the silver, amassing 55 points to end in third.
Lady Panther senior runner Viktoria Manuel sprinted hard through
the flags, ending the race in
19th place at 13:49. Yolanda
Chatmon and Jasmine Winn
led the other pack of Prairie View women running in
at just over 15 minutes followed by Senerica Savis,
LaQuita Alexander, and Jocelyn Wilson who all finished
between 16 and 17 minutes.
The next event will
be run on Sept. 13, 2008,
in ColJege Station, Texas
at Texas A&M University.

The Prairie View
women's cross country team
competed in the Johnny Morris Cross Country Invitational
held Friday at the University of Houston campus. The
Lady Panthers were joined
By Evan White
at theJohnny Morris InviLeadership: Spivey escapes tational by host University
and collects positive yardage. of Houston, Houston Baptist, and Sam Houston State.
The Lady Cougars
presented themselves as very
tough opponents racing to the
before the match was over. end line with Stephanie AlThe last match of the dea, Starla Garcia, and Megan
week concluded in Hunts- Munoz finishing 1st, 2nd, and
ville, Texas pitting the Lady 3rd, respectively. The Lady
Panthers against the Lady Cougars placed seven runners
Bearkats of Sam Houston. in the top 13, giving them the
The Lady Panthers managed overall team victory as well
to get four shots up but came
out with the loss and also allowed the Lady Bearkats' 40
attempts. Sam Houston succeeded on five of those attempts ending the game with a
5-0 win. Jessica Garcia again
showed up nabbing IO saves
while Angelica Diaz played
her heart out kicking three of
the Lady Panthers' four shots.
The Prairie View
A&M
Women's
soccer
continues its season Sept.
5,against Southern Methodist
University in Dallas, Texas
and a Sept. 7 match against
Full speed ahead: Paridesa Campbell gets to the ball first.
Baylor in Waco, Texas.

Lady Panthers lose back to back to back
By Lionel Mosby Jr.

Lady Panthers uolleyball team
drops three matches at Baylor

LIFESTYLES &
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Dark vs. Light: Controversy
continues in black America

HIV:
Safe Sex.
Be Smart.
Be Aware.
By Silvester Robinson

Panther Staff

By Montrinaa HUI, Panther Staff

Difference in Shades: Sarah Wilhelm and Ashley Adeniran participate in photo.
By: Dana Polk
Panther Staff
Gentlemen, ask yourselves
this question: If there are two girls,
they both have the same type of
beauty: cute face, shape, and everything. Which one would you approach? However, the only difference between these two gorgeous
young ladies is one is dark skinned
and the other is light skinned. Ladies, the same question goes for
you.
Fall semester 2007, my
friends, Keisha, Monica and I gave
a survey to at least 15 PVAMU male
students by asking them this same
question. 75 percent chose lightskinned, 20 percent chose darkskinned, and five percent chose
both.
The reason for this survey
was that Keisha, a dark-skinned female, attempted to prove a point
to Monica and me. She stated that
male students on our campus tend
to ignore the dark-skinned females.
Monica and lhad never encountered
this situation before or even noticed
it for this matter. After our research,
we came to the conclusion that she
was right.
Monica would be considered a light-skinned female; however
growing up, her family encouraged
her to believe dark-skinned women
were prettier than light-skinned
women. She was often ridiculed for
being lighter than most ofber family
members.
I, myself, could be considered in between dark and lightskinned. I had never been exposed
to the criticism of the color of my
skin. Personally, my battle was with
another African-American issue:
which was good-hair versus badhair.

The media could be a
huge influence on how we perceive
certain images, regarding lightskinned and dark-skinned women.
Rapper Young Berg, best known
for his recent hit "Give you the
business," was recently reported
on an XM radio interview as referring to dark-skinned woman as
"dark butts." He stated that deep,
brown skin tone women are not
dateable for him because they just
do not look good enough. According to him the women he dates
must pass a "pool test," meaning
the woman must look just as good
as she did before she stepped into
the pool and her hair should not
be "nappy" when stepping out of
the pool. He is also reported to say
that he wanted nobody darker than
him. Furthermore, the next day,
after the interview, Young Berg
made a public apology to all darkskin women, claiming that he was
sincerely remorseful. Also, he informed the public that his mother
is a dark-skinned female.
However, rappers and
their influence should not get all
of the blame, due to the fact that
L'Oreal cosmetics shot an ad with
Beyonce. They attempted to darken
her skin in the ad for Essence magazine, but lightened it in the ads
for the mainstream magazine. Is it
possible that L'Oreal darkened the
ad for Essence magazine?
The originality of the
entire issue within our AfricanAmerican community, came from
the William Lynch speech and letter. A slave owner of the West Indies declared that he discovered
the "secret" to controlling enslaved
Africans. This theory was an address delivered by Willie Lynch in
Virginia 1712 regarding control of
slaves within the colony. The letter
informs other slave masters how to

control slaves mentally by setting
them against one another.
"I guarantee everyone of
you that if installed correctly it will
control the slaves for at least 300
years ...
I use fear, distrust, and
envy for control purposes. These
methods have worked on my modest
plantation in the West Indies, and it
will work throughout the South...
Take this simple little test of differences and think about them. On the
top of my list is"Age", but it is there
because it only starts with an "A";
the second is "Color" or shade; there
is intelligence, size, sex, size of plantations, attitude of owners, whether
the slaves live in the valley, on a hill,
East, West, North, South, have fine
or coarse hair, or is tall or short...
I shall assure you that distrust is stronger than trust, and envy
is stronger than adulation, respect,
or admiration. The black slave, after
receiving this indoctrination, shall
carry on and will become self refueling and self generating for hundreds
of years, maybe thousands...you
must use the dark skinned slaves
versus the light skinned slaves, and
the light skinned slaves versus the
dark skinned slaves," said Lynch.
Willie Lynch discovered
that when the slaves worked together, they were very productive and
successful, possibly more than other
races. Consequently, he figured out
a way to keep the slaves ignorant
and mentally dysfunctional.
Today, an issue that black
people probably struggle with is attempting to conceive "pretty light
skinned or light-brown skinned babies." As a people we should strive
'
.
to improve our personal
perceptions
of our race. So that when we do have
children, we can teach them to love
themselves and embrace the race
they originated from.

.

Human immunodeficiency virus, otherwise known as HIV,
is defined as a latent virus that
can lead to acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), which is
leading to life-threatening opportunistic infections. Although HIV
and AIDS can and do affect all sectors of American society, the impact has been more serious among
some groups than others. In the
early years of the epidemic, the
most commonly identified vulnerable groups in America were men
who have sex with men, injecting
drug users, and hemophiliacs.
Today, AIDS continues
to directly affect thousands of
gay and bisexual men and injecting drug users every year, but it
has also become a serious problem among heterosexual African
Americans and, more recently,
among the Hispanic/Latino population. HIV is spread by sexual
contact with an infec..1:ed person,
by sharing needles and/or syringes with someone who is infected,
or less commonly through transfusions of infected blood or blood
clotting factors.
Casual contact through
closed-mouth or social kissing is
not a risk for transmission of HIV.
Babies born to HIV-infected women may become infected before or
during birth, or through breastfeeding after birth. Some people
fear that HIV might be transmitted in other ways; however, no scientific evidence to support any of
these fears has been found.
One of the reasons that
HIV is so dangerous is that a person can have the virus for a long
time without knowing it. That
person can then spread the virus
to others through high-risk behavior. The HIV/AIDS epidemic is a
health crisis for African Americans
at all stages, from infection with
HIV to death with AIDS. Blacks
including African Americans are
disproportionately affected compared with members of other races
and ethnicities.
In 2005, African Americans accounted for 18,121 of the
estimated 37,331 new HIV/AIDS
diagnoses in the United States
in the 33 states with long-term,
confidential name-based HIV reporting. Of the estimated 18,849
people under the age of 25 whose
diagnosis of HIV/AIDS was made
during 2001-2004 in the 33 states

with HIV reporting, 11,554 were
black. In 2005, the rate ofAIDS diagnoses for black adults and adolescents
was 10 times the rate for whites and
nearly three times the rate for Hispanics. The rate of AIDS diagnoses
for black women was nearly 23 times
the rate for white women. The rate
of AIDS diagnoses for black men was
eight times the rate for white men.
HIV transmission can be prevented
by: abstaining from sex, always using latex condoms for all types of
sexual intercourse, avoiding contact
with the bodily fluids through which
HIV is transmitted and never sharing
needles.
When people speak of "safe
sex" today, they are referring to abstinence. Abstaining from sex and
sexual play is the only sure method to
avoid catching an STD and to prevent
an unplanned pregnancy.
Although it may not prevent a pregnancy, having sex within a
committed, monogamous, long-tenn
relationship with someone who has
tested free of any STDs is also generally considered to be safe sex. So
why isn't using condoms along with
other forms of birth control known
as "safe sex" anymore but as "safer
sex" instead? Because contraceptives
can fail, resulting in pregnancy and
condoms cannot provide protection
against all forms of STDs. However,
condoms are still the only and best
protection we have against most
STDs. Therefore, it is important to
use them every time you have sex.
When you are considering
becoming sexually active with someone, talk to them about their sexual
history. Remember, when you have
sex with someone, you are having sex
with every person they have ever bad
sex with. It is a good idea for both
of you to get tested for STDs so that
you can be sure you are both free of
any infections. However, some STDs
can take as long as six months before
they begin to affect you. If your partner has had sex with someone else in
the last six months, it is a good idea to
either put off having sex or use condoms until he/she can be retested.
If your partner refuses to
get tested or has no desire to talk
about their sexual history, you may
want to reconsider your choice to
have intercourse. Never feel guilty
for asking about his/her sexual past.
Your health is on the line and you
both have a right to know what you're
getting into. Never allow yourself to
be pressured, coerced or bullied into
a sexual relationship. Do not hesitate
to say no. If your partner forces you
to have sex after you've said no, that
is rape and should be reported to the
authorities.

Efforts made to raise students' rape awareness
Jacqueline S. Sadberry
Copy Desk Editor

Prairie View A&M University might be located in a small
town, but that doesn't mean that
crimes don't occur here. One crime
in particular that a few young women on campus take for grmted is
rape. Unfortunately, there is always
one who ends up becoming a victim. Protecting yourself from winding up in a bad situation is critical.
Peace officer Nathaniel
Wardell, coordinator for crime pre-

vention and crime victims knows
this wants to bring it to everyone's attention, especially the young ladies.
Officer Wardell stated
that in many of the cases she's encountered with rape, the victim was
under the influence. " In all cases
I've had, alcohol was involved."
Wardell said that there had been
a group discussion involving all
the freshmen women, their second
one this year. Wardell and former
PVAMU students, both male and
female, spoke about the dangers
they might encounter on campus.
Wardell said that she
meets with them in University College, "I go to their rooms and speak
to the young ladies." Wardell said

that the discussions are great because_ the young ladies get to ask
questions and get some answers.
"Don't walk alone at night. If you
need an escort call [the Department
of Public Safety] We'll come and
take you fro1t1 ~int A to point B."
Here are
the
dos
a~d don'ts straight from ~he
cnme prevention tips
bst:
1. Use the buddy system ~nd
watch out for your neighbor
(TIPS
93 6-261-2222)
2.Report all suspicious ...
persons, vehicles and act1v1t1es
t? the Department of Pubhe
Safety
(936-261-1375)
3.Keep
all
doors
locked
4.Report lights that are out and any
hazardoUs conditions imJllediately

5.If you see someone being victimized. notify the Department of Public Safety
6.
Remember
the
locations of the blue phones
7.Avoid
walking
alone
at
night (ext. 1375 for escort)
8.Confine to well-lit, regularly traveled walks or pathways
9.BE
AWARE!
Recognize
your
vulnerability
10.Attend the campus crime
prevention meetings and become involved in the campus crime prevention program
Wardell said she plans
to get a room in the UC and stay
there three days each week so
that " I can be involved with the

students," and she also said, " I have
a daughter around their age ... when
I see them I see one of my own."
Wardell said that the Department of Public Safety has another
program in place called Operation
ID, where students can take personal
items such as laptops or TI-83s and
get them engraved. "PV is engraved
at the beginning, the ID is in the center, and AM is at the end." She said
that if they were to find it they would
know who its owner is, "Say we found
it in a pawn shop. We could look at
the back and know that it was stolen."
The Department of Public
Safety is working on setting up times
withcommunity assistants for students
to sign up and get their items engraved.
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Band brings the heat at half time
to burn up the field
By Shayna Walker

L/H A/E Editor

By Rlehard

After the postponement
of the Battle of the Bands Prairie
View's Marching Storm a~d Texas
Southem's Ocean of Soul went head
to head at half time during the Labor Day Classic held in Houston's
Reliant Stadium, giving equally entertaining performances.
The Marching Storm set
the bar high by opening up the half
time show to Lionel Ritchie's classic hit "Lady." The blaring sounds
of the instruments had Prairie View
supporters on their feet. Making
a clean transition to the frontline,
Prairie View's drum line, the Box,
performed a wonderful rendition to
Rick Ross' "Here I am."
Just when no one thought
the performance could get any better, out came the lovely ladies of the
Black Foxes, beautifully dressed,
to show their wen choreographed
dance to Mary J. Blige's "I'm Fine."
With all the attention
geared towards the Marching Storm
once again, the band had the audience in a frenzy as they went on to
play the song "Halle Berry" by Prairie View's own Jamal "Superstar"
Palmer.
Ending the half time show,
the Ocean of Soul gave the crowd
a chance to dance by performing
songs such as "Put on for my City,"
"Stanky leg," and "Whatever you
Like."
With one minute and thirty
seconds left in the game, after watching the rival teams play their hearts
out, the two bands set up their instruments to prepare to square up
one last time in the Fifth Quarter,
when the two opposing bands go
head to head in a musical battle at
the end of the fourth quarter.
The members of the
Marching Stonn were in a victorious
frenzy. The blaring of the horns and
the beating of the drums filled the
stadium as they played "Closer" by
Ne-yo. The Ocean of Soul fol1owed
up with a rendition of Jennifer Hudson's hit single "Spotlight."
What a perfect song to
finish the night off with since the
spotlight was on PVAMU after talcing home the bragging rights as this
year's winner of the Labor Day Classic.

White, Panther Sta!T

By Rk:hard White, Panther Sta!T

What I am

Storming the field:
Marching Storm brings
the noise on Saturday

By Richard White, Panther Sta!T

I

j

By Richard White, Panther Staff

Cherish the Moment
By Ebony Sowells

I am not as smart as you
think or am I? I have
learned a lot of things But
does that make me bright?
I have endured tests, midtenns, and even a project
o r two that took weeks to
do,But am 1 a hard worker?
I work, play and e ven joke
a lot but am I organized?
l wake up early and go to
bed late But am I working
on my future? Yo u may
think I am smart You may
think I am bette r But is that
your opinion? Every one
has thoug hts but do they
match others? I am what
I am because of me and
only me; the way I take in
information and the people
that pass through My life
who help mold
me into what
l am

Cherish the moment.
We have all had that time in
our Lives when the thought has
crossed our minds "I wish I
could tum back the hands of

time"
We tonnent ourselves when
something goes wrong thinking, I could have made it work
on time if I had awakened 10
minutes earlier. I would have
passed that test if only I had
studied instead of partying.
But the fact remains that we
didn't do any of those things.
We didn't realize how vaJuable
time is. We failed to grasp it
by the " hand" and hang on for
dear life. We refuse to carpe
diem. Instead we waste time.
So cherish the moment

1.How many people were dropped like a bad habit? 2.Who actually
thinks that the new financial aid system will work? 3. Haven't
they
been trying to come up with a new system since 2004? 4. Will this new
system come with phones that they wil1 actually answer? 5.Or new
voicemails to help them return phone calls? 6.Who got tired of1eaving
the after hours club and driving to financial aid to be the first on the
list ? 7.Why is everything being pushed up from the 12th class day?
8.Why can't refund checks be pushed up as well? 9.What flashlight cop
shows up to every crime scene extra late with the most to say but with
nothing to help the situation? 10.Should n't he just stay put? 11.Or is
that the only enjoyment he gets out of life? 12.Who all wrongfully got
their cars towed the first week of school? 13.Wasn't getting reinstated
enough stress? 14.Who was the boy who beat up the hillbilly tow truck
dtiver for towing his sister's car? 15. Doesn't the tow truck driver know
that Prairie View is the wrong place to use the "N" word? 16.Who has
seen him since then?17.Who was mad t hat Battle of the Bands got
postponed? 18.Did anybody plan on going in the first place? 19.Who
thought that P.V. crashed the half time show? 20.What do you think?

This is for e ntertainment only. The questions submitted are not the views of The Panthe r.
Want to tell us what you thi nk? Please bring your comment~ and questions to Rm. 219 MSC or
e-mail us at p11nther@pvamu.edu. Questions are printed at the discretion of The Panther.
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This Week On The Hill
Friday, September 5

Thursday, September 4

Saturday, September 6

Sunday, September 7

Monday, September 8

All-Faiths Chapel
Worship Experience
I0:30a.m.- I I:30p.tn.

Big Brothers & Sisters
Volunteer Interviews, MSC
Conference Rm. 20 I

Tuesday, September 9

Wednesday, September JO

12TH CLASS DAY
CAB
Hump Day on the Hill,
Alumni Field

University College
Talent Revue Showcase
MSC Auditorium Rm. 11'1

Partly UM)'
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Low: 70°F
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Low:67°F
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Low: 72°F

clouds
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